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Lowlight Buddy Of Mine Acoustic
Iron & Wine

Pulled from a studio recording by Sam Beam... I have been playing it this way,
but you
may add a Bm after the C chord in the chorus  if you want to sound a bit more
like the
album version.  Listen to either song to fit in the hammers and pull offs.  This
is my 
first tab, I hope you enjoy!

Em
He s in a white car waiting for the light to change
Em
He s a buddy of mine but I can t complain
Em
He can make a lot of money, he can touch his toes
Em
He knows you never look til the lights are low

Am
And I love you and you love me
Am                                   Em
So we never demand and we never agree
C (strum once)
I love you and you love me
Bm (optional)                                       Em
And there s new fruit humming in the old fruit trees

Em
He s in a white car waiting in a parking lot
Em
And he s jealous of me and what we ve got
Em
He can buckle his belt, he can shine his shoe
Em
But he can never end up where I found you

Am
And I love you and you love me
Am                                           Em
So we don t talk back and we don t say please
C (strum once)
I love you and you love me
Bm (optional)                                       Em
And there s new fruit humming in the old fruit trees

Em
He s in a white car waiting for the rain to pass
Em



He s a buddy of mine but that won t last
Em
Cause he ate a dumb grin on an empty cup
Em
We both took him for when he showed up

Am
Cause I love you and you love me
Am                                       Em
So we both get stuck and we both get free
C (strum once)
I love you and you love me
Bm (optional)                                       Em
And there s new fruit humming in the old fruit trees

Here is a link to the video that I pulled this version from:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cMvtUoY95ZI


